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lntroduction

Each year slnce the beglnning of the 1960s the Sta-
tlstical Offlce of the European Communities (SOEC) has
drawn up an overall energy balance sheet from the
'prlmary fuel equlvalence' standpoint.

In 1979 two other types of balance sheets were drawn up
for the flrst time, namely the 'energy supplled' balance
sheet and the'useful energy' balance sheet. Because of
the advantages of these two energy balance sheets the
SOEC conslders them ln most respects to be the instru-
ments best suited for analysing the economlcs of the en-
ergy sltuatlon. This ls particularly so in the case of the
'useful energy' balance sheet. However, as this balance
sheet, due to dlfficultles in drawing lt up and insufficient
statlsticaldata, cannot yet be consldered sufficiently re-

liable, the energy statistics of the SOEC are based on
the'energy supplied' balance sheet.

This document will enable users of the energy balance
sheets to judge the validity of certain choices and to get
a better understanding of the content of the balance
sheets. lt consists of two parts: the first part explains
the different types of overall energy balance sheets
whereas the second part provides a description of the
matrix of the 'energy supplied' balance sheet.

As these comments are by no means exhaustive and
may well contain imperfections any remarks, sugges-
tions or criticisms are welcomed.





, Part I

The overall energy balance sheets

The overall energy balance sheets are uniform quantita-
tive systems which record energy availabilities on the
one hand and their uses on the other.

There would be more justification in drawing up an over-
all energy balance sheet lf complete and direct substitu-
tion were possible between all energy sources either at
the primary input level or at the final consumption level.
However, since technology allocates specific fuels to
specific uses, this direct substitutability is in fact only
immediately available in certain polyvalent conventional
thermal power stations (i. e. stations which are in a posi-
tlon to substitute, as requlred, one fuel for another) and,
ln the short and medium term, in most non-specific ap-
pllcatlons.

However, if only because of these possibilities of partial
substitution, the balance sheet is a vital tool in energy
analysis. Experience has shown that the different energy
sources are difficult to study separately and that they
can only be fully understood when taken as a whole.

1. Types of balance sheels

Energy flows from production to consumption are easy
to follow and describe when the form of energy in ques-
tion is consumed in its initial state such as, for example,
coal burnt in a boiler or natural gas used in a gas cooker.
ln such cases the flows are limited to the normal head-
ings found in statement of operating results which relate
to production, foreign trade, variations of stocks and
conclude wlth flnal consumption.

However, energy sources are not normally consumed in
the same form as they are produced: they undergo one
or more transformations which not only change the form
but also the energy content. Accordingly, in energy bal-
ance sheets the description of the flows is complicated
by the introduction of transformation as an intermediate
stage between production and consumption. As a result
two supplementary lines must be added to the balance
sheet: one to indicate the quantities of energy entering
transformation plants and the other to record the
outputs in the form of derived production. The difference
between these two lines in the balance sheet represents
the'transformation gap'and corresponds, in general, to
transformation losses. I

1 Accounllng problems In connoctlon wlth 'transformatlon gaps'arise
only at ths lovel of ihe ovsrall balanc€ sheet, because by deflnltion th€
transformatlon Inputs and outputs relat€ to different energy sources.

The differences between the different types of energy
balance sheets are largely the result of different ap-
proaches and methods of calculation in respect of this
'transformation gap'.

Contrary to what one might think at first sight, the way
this gap is treated is not simply an accounting problem
but is a question of principle which relates to how a pro-
duct is expressed In terms of energy, i. e. the energy
volume to be attributed to a derived product. This energy
volume may be evaluated either on the basis of the ac-
tual energy content of the product after transformation
or on the basis of the primary fuel input equivalent prior
to transformation.

The options chosen, at the level of the overall balance
sheet, have far-reaching consequences, as will be shown
in the following paragraphs.

(alThe energy supplied balance sheetz

The aim of the energy supplied balance sheet is to
provide an accurate picture of the operations that take
place.

Accordingly, the characteristic of thls balance sheet is
that it shows all flows (production, foreign trade, stocks,
transformation inputs and outputs, consumption, etc.)
on the basis of the actual energy content of each source.
Thus this balance sheet records the true quantities of av-
ailable energy which are placed at the disposal of the
consumer, taklng into account the losses intervening
during the transformatlon operations.

ln particular thls type of balance sheet shows:

(i) all the operatlons and energy sources without cal-
culation of the primary fuel input equivalent and
without a substitution hypothesis, i.e. it shows en-
ergy supply in realterms;

(ll) the'transformation gap', taking into acount the real
losses which take place during the transformation
process involved in obtaining derived products.

Thus, it provides:

(i) a complete and homogeneous description of all en-
ergy transformation operations;

(ii) the possibility of a very detailed breakdown of en-
ergy sources, because the energy content of each
product is known;

2 Thls ls the type of balance sheet recommended by the Statistical Of-
fice of the Unlted Natlons (se€ lnternal documenl ESA/Stat. Ac 8/11 of
20 March 1978); moreove., th€ great majority of countri€s have
adopi€d it.



(iii) the basls for calculating certain technical coeffi-
cients, mainly connected with energy transforma-
tions;

(lv) a basis for analysing consumption and for studying
energy savings;

(v) a useful link with macroeconomic data;

(vl) a link with statistics expressed in value terms where
the prlces always refer to real quantities.

The polnt might be raised that this balance sheet does
not take Into consideration all the losses intervening in
the degradation of energy because it is limited to energy
supplled to the flnal consumer and does not therefore re-
cord all the losses occurring during this final trans-
formation of energy on his premises. The quality of the
ensrgy supplied may thus differ from one form of energy
to another. lt is the'useful energy' balance sheet which
bridges this gap, as will be seen in the following subsec-
tion.

In this context there has been criticism that the'energy
supplied' balance sheet underestimates the contribu-
tion of electrical energy because, as it is a more noble
energy good and is more efficient from the point of view
of the final consumer, its use value, at the flnal stage, is
greater than that of fossil fuels. lf these variations in
quality are to be taken into account a solution might be
to draw up a balance sheet in value terms. However, the
only way to take these divergences in efficiency into ac-
count at the final consumption level is to draw up a use-
ful energy balance sheet. However, both useful energy
balance sheets and balance sheets expressed in value
terms can only be drawn up on the basis of a quantita-
tlve balance sheet of the'energy supplied' type.

Moreover, it should be stated clearly that the energy sup-
plled balance sheet contains a number of practical draw-
backs, whlch relate mainly to the practical difficulties
encountered In drawing up the balance sheet itself.
Thus, the preparatlon of accurate transformation bal-
ance sheets presupposes more complete statistical in-
formation and a more detailed knowledge of the charac-
teristics of the energy sources.

(b) Ihe usetulenergy balance s/,eet

The useful energy balance sheet is derived from the en-
ergy supplled balance sheet. ln describing the opera-
tlons it goe*beyond the'energy supplied' in that it takes
Into account energy recuperated from devices owned by
flnal consumers and indicates, in particular, the losses
occurring during this final transformation.

To thls end it is necessary to measure effective energy
consumptlon, i. e. useful energy, starting from the quant-
Ity of energy supplied to the consumer's door, i.e. energy
supplled, and to take into consideration its final trans-
formation by the final consumers.

Such a balance sheet ls an Indispensable prerequisite
for analyses and forecasts of demand and for studies of
energy economlcs.

6

The useful energy balance sheet, although it is not new
from the conceptual polnt of view, is not considered a
feasible proposition because of the difficulty in de-
termining the energy efficiency, which requires informa-
tion of a technological nature and new statistical break-
downs. Whereas certain energy specialists have already
looked into certain methodological aspects of the useful
energy balance sheet, there are very few who have as yet
attempted to draw one up.

In drawing up such a balance sheet one must bear in
mind the efficiency of the devices in which the final en-
ergy transformation takes place; thus it is necessary to
know:

(D the main types of devices used by the final consum-
ers of energy;

0D the quantltles of energy used by each type of de-
vice;

(iii) the average efficiency of these devices.

The types of devices taken into consideration have to be
relatively limited in order to avoid major difficulties in
the statistical breakdown of the quantities supplied. lt is
advisable to distinguish only devices which have mark-
edly different efficiencies. These efficiencies, which
must be assumed to be constant for the entire existing
stock and thus applicable to the overall quantities sup-
plied, might conceal dispersions of a greater or lesser
extent without however affecting the calculation of use-
ful energy.

The drawing up of a useful energy balance sheet based
on the efficiency of devices is a solution largely dictated
by practical considerations. One might also consider de-
termining useful energy as a function of technological
processes, uses, sectors or branches of economic activ-
Ity. However, these breakdowns present even greater
theoretical and practical difficulties to which no satis-
factory solutions have yet been found.

The decision to take into account only the efficiency of
the devices is a deliberate one. Other losses do indeed
occur after output from the devices; it might be possible
to estimate some of them without too much difficulty -
such as, for example, losses in the distribution circuits
at the user's home. However, calculatlon would become
extremely complicated if it were necessary to record
losses occurring at a later stage (bad utilization of heat-
ing or of other energy-consuming devices). lt is obvious
that losses occurring at this final stage influence energy
demand and consumption and that there may well be
room for quite significant savings. These losses might
be studied in complementary projects of a more tech-
nologlcal nature the results of which, however, could
hardly be included in an energy balance sheet in the
strlct sense of the term.

(clThe'primary fuel input equivalent of derived en-
ergy' balance sheet

The alm of thls balance sheet is to express, in terms of
primary fuel Input equlvalence, the quantities necessary
to satlsfy flnal demand. Accordingly, all the items in the



balance sheet are calculated in accordance with the
volume of primary energy necessary for supply and are
expressed ln terms of a common unit, generally that of a
fossil fuel, as though all requirements were met by one
prlmary energy source, which is selected as a basis for
reference.

In particular thls means that:

(i) Allthe derlved energy sources must be computed in
accordance with thelr prlmary fuel input equivalent,
i.e. the quantity of primary energy necessary to
produce them.

0D The transformations do not record any 'gap', i.e.
loss, because only the transformation inputs are
taken Into account, whereas the actual transforma-
tlon outputs are never considered; the latter are
allgned with inputs by means of a suitable conver-
slon coefficient.

(lll) In the case of hydroelectric energy and electrical
energy of geothermal and nuclear origin, it is ne-
cessary to make a substitution hypothesisl by com-
puting the quantity of primary fuel which would
have had to be burned in conventional thermal
power statlons to produce ths same quantity of
electrlcal energy.

In reallty these prlnciples are only applled partially and
this for practlcal reasons. As transformation losses are
not partlcularly significant except in conventional
thermal power stations, the notion of primary input
equivalence ls applied only to electrical energy whereas
the other energy sources are evaluated on a basls whlch
is approxlmately in line wlth their actual energy content.

As follows from what has been said about the other bal-
ance sheets, even a llmlted application of the notion of
prlmary Input equivalence to electrical energy presents
certaln drawbacks, the most important of which are dis-
cussed below.

(l) The hypothesls requlring the substitution of hydro-
electric energy and electrical energy of geothermal
and nuclear origin by electrical energy of conven-
tlonal thermal orlgin affects the calculations as fol-
lows:

(aa) the quantities actually necessary for supply are
overestlmated;

(bb) the degree of energy dependence is underes-
tlmated due to the artlflclal inflation of gross
consumption found In the denominator of the
formula used in the calculations.2

The balance sheet includes notional losses which
would have arisen In the conventional thermal
powor Sfations which In our hypothesis replace
productibn of hydroelectric and geothermal origin.

I Thls substltutlon hypothosls assumes the replacement of hydrG
eloctrlc €nergy and energy of geothermal and nuclear orlgln by el€ctri-
cal €nergy produc€d In conventlonal thermal power statlons.

' 8*i$****m = desree of ensrsv dopendenc.'

As these power stations do not exlst in reality they
do not need energy supplles.

This balance sheet is hardly suited to analysing ac-
tual consumption and consumption forecasts be-
cause its structure is blased due to changes over
time in the conversions into the primary fuel input
equlvalent. Moreover, comparisons between two
countries with different consumption structures be-
come unreliable. When the breakdown of consump-
tlon by energy source differs from one country to
another the proportlon of losses contalned in con-
sumption differs also. These losses vary greatly
from one energy source to another (0o/o lor natural
gas, approxlmately 1oo/o tor petroleum products, ap-
proximately 650/o tor electricity). Thus the primary
fuel input equivalent balance sheet is not suitable
for preparlng valld forecasts, because it presents a
distorted picture of consumption.

As the coefflcient used for converting derived
sources into their primary fuel input equivalent dif-
fers from one country to another - because the
transformation efficiencies are often not the same

- the primary equivalent of a certain physical
quantlty of energy changes crossing a frontier, with
the result that it is impossible to ensure con-
sistency of the data where exchanges between
countries are involved. To take an extreme example,
Belgium supplies 830 GWh of electricity to the
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. In specific units of
GWh exports and imports are equal, i.e. the foreign
trade figures are consistent. The overall balance
sheet in terms of primary fuel input equivalent
would indicate (1) exports from Belgium 187 000 tep,
(2) lmports entering the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg 270 000 tep. The reason for the divergence is
that the two countrles have different conversion
coefficients because of varying transformation effi-
ciencies in thelr thermal power stations. lt is im-
possible to achieve consistency in foreign trade.
However, both figures are correct and accurately ex-
press the primary fuel input equlvalent at supply
level in each country.

(lv) The dlfference between converslon coefficients
may have serious consequences when the con-
sumption of different countries is compared. For
the same consumption of electrical. energy in
speclflc units there may be differences ranging
from 3 to 50% in terms of primary fuel input equiva'
lent, depending on the country.

Thls balance sheet, which seems less suitable for real
energy accounting than the energy supplied balance
sheet, does have some value as an analysls balance
sheet In so far as supply is analysed under certaln very
speclflc conditions, namely those whlch focus on the
'posslbllities' (in princlple theoretical) of substitution of
gnergy sources; this involves drawlng on the substitu'
tlon theory which estlmates the notional volume of
supplles (and, accordingly, of total consumption) which
would be requlred if some particular form of energy, in
partlcular energy of geothermal and hydroelectric origin,
dld not exlst. Of course, for certaln analytical purposes,
a notionalvolume of supply is quite adequate. lt is there'
fore advisable to examine more cautiously the argument

(ii)

(ilr)



often used in favour of this type of balance sheet,
namely that it is more suitable for analysing supplies. In-
deed the'energy supplied'balance sheet (which in this
context is held to play an exclusive or at least predomi-
nant role in the analysis of consumption and, in particu-
lar, of energy savings), is the one which is most in line
with the basic requirements of a supply analysis which
purports to be based on real data, namely the evaluation
of real needs at supply level.

In other words the energy supplied balance sheet in-
dicates the actual level of supply (and, accordingly, over-
all consumption) and not supply as it might be if one
form of energy or another were absent.

(dl Mixed balance sreefs

Apart from these three types of balance sheets, one en-
counters in practice a combination of criteria which are
based both on the notion of energy supplied and that of
primary fuel input equivalent. This combination may re-
late either to products, where the conversion factors
used are based on a different approach or to figures,
where the aim is to make accurate calculations of the
primary fuel input equivalents (in the'available' section)
and of the actual energy content (in the 'used' section).

Of the two abovementioned versions it should be recog-
nized that the one which combines the two approaches
at the aggregate level seems to be by far the better one.r
In effect, while it attempts to comply with the require-
ment of expressing supply in terms of primary fuel input
equivalent and consumption on the basis of the energy
content, no inconsistency is introduced into the frame-
work of the balance sheet, whereas in applying to cer-
tain products the notion of energy supplied and that of
primary fuel input equivalent to others, a discriminatory
element is introduced which involves the addition of ele-
ments which do not belong to the same category.

2. Aggregation of the sources

(al Principle of aggregation

An overall energy balance sheet is based on specific bal-
ance sheets, expressed in specific units (kWh for electri-
cal energy, metric tonnes for coal and oil, m3 for gases,
etc.). The problem then is how to aggregate hetero-
geneous units. The use of a common unit to express pro-
ducts from disparate sources, a problem frequently en-
countered in statistics, always presents considerable
difficulties; the homogeneity obtained in this manner is
to a certain extent purely formal, because each energy
source has its specific character and cannot as a rule be
substituted for another either directly or completely.

The crucial problem is how to aggregate products of
such a disparate nature as electrical energy and fossil
fuels. This problem is such a delicate one that certain
energy economists confine themselves to drawing up an
energy balance sheet which is 'incorrectly' called 'over-
all' and in which electrical energy is simply lumped to-
gether with solid, liquid and gaseous fuels.

i See for example'Energlebllanzen der Bundesrepubllk Deutschland'.
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It would seem indispensable to aggregate the various
energy products. This can only be done with the aid of
appropriate conversion factors selected to suit the
purpose of the balance sheet in question. To aggregate
quantitative data of the different energy sources a com-
mon unit is used for:

(a) the actual energy content of each source in the case
of the energy supplied and useful energy balance
sheets;

(b) the primary fuel input equivalent of each source in
the case of the primary fuel input equivalent balance
sheet.

The kWh, the conventional unit of expression of electri-
cal energy, would thus be converted on the basis of:

(a) the actual energy content (3 600 kjoules/kWh),
corresponding to 86 grammes oil equivalent in line
with the energy supplied balance sheet;

(b) the mean specific consumption of conventional
thermal pow6r stations, namely 210 to 320 grammes
oil equivalent, depending on the country, in line with
the primary fuel input equivalent balance sheet (8 800
to 13 400 kjoules/kWh).

In aggregating the sources one encounters the problem
of the conventional units used in presenting the balance
sheets.2

Although it is well known that all types of energy: heat,
electrical energy, mechanical work, etc. can be meas-
ured and expressed in terms of the same unit, a variety
of units are used. Together the imperial system and the
metric system have no fewer than 10 different units to
express energy content, which leads to difficulties in
understanding and communication. For this reason the
Commission of the European Communities, on the basis
of the Sl (lnternational System of Units), has published
two Directives3 stipulating that the only units of energy
shaf f be the joule4 or the kWh and that inter alia the cal-
orie and its derived units shall be abolished.

Up to now the units most commonly used in individual
countries and in the international bodies which draw up
energy balance sheets have been the calorie (or its mul-
tlples, in particular the Tera-C calorie), the tonne of coal
equivalent (tce) and the tonne of oil equivalent (toe).

As regards the tonne of coal equivalent and the tonne of
oil equivalent, for which there is no unequivocal defini-
tion, a number of points must be explained in order to re-
move the large number of misunderstandings and, in-

One lmportant point to remember In connection wlth the common unit
ls that the notlon of calorlflc value with respect to the gross quantlty
of a fuel may be 'gross'(GoV) or'n€t' (NCV) depending on whether or
not lt Includes the latent heat of vaporlzation resulting from the hy-
drogen content and, in particular, th€ humidity content of th€ fuel. As
It ls not posslble at present lo recover thls calorific loss lt ls advlsable
to €llmlnate lt f,om the start by baslng calculations on the net calorific
value, as ls the general practico.
OJ L 24i1, 29.10.1971; OJ L 262, 27.9.1976.
The louls ls dotlned as equal to the work produced by a force of 1

newlon whoso polnt of application is dlsplacod by 1 metre in th€ dlrec-
iion of the forc€, l.o. 1 watt second. Thls unlt ls suitable for measurlng
all forms of energy (hoat, movem€nt, radlatlon, etc.).



deed, errors which the use of these units can give rise to.
In effect, the concepts tce and toe may be understood in
two ways:

(a) tonnes coal equivalent or oil equivalent which can be
called standardized units, equivalent to a theoretical
tonne of coal or oil on the basis of a well-defined net
calorific value of 29.3 million kjoules (7 million kcal)
or 41.8 million kjoules (10 million kcal) respectively;

(b) tonnes coal equivalent or oil equivalent which are not
standardized units, but which express a primary fuel
input equivalent at supply level in terms of tonnes of
coal or oil. This unit of primary fuel input equivalent
at supply level substitutes for each quantity of de-
rlved energy the quantity which has to be or would
have to be used on input into transformation in order
to obtain that derived energy. This amounts to an en-
ergy definition of the unit of expression which varies
in time and space. Disregarding the empirical proce-
dures currently in use, the application of this
criterion can lead to differences in the energy con-
tent of the tce or toe, depending on the extent of the
losses recorded in the various transformation pro-
cesses.

(b) Conversion and conversion tactors

Conversion refers to the operation by which, with the aid
of appropriate factors, the specific units of expression
of the different energy sources are replaced by a com-
mon unit making it possible to aggregate to a global
level.

Conversion, in particular with regard to derived energy,
is influenced by the approach underlying the methodo-
logy of the balance sheets. Indeed it is the main criterion
for calculating the 'transformation gap' which dictates
the choice of the most appropriate factors: one cannot
stress often enough the Interdependence of balance
sheet approach and the conversion coefficients.

In the case of the energy supplied and useful energy bal-
ance sheets, which are based on the actual energy con-
tent of the different energy sources, there is no difficulty
in preparing a series of conversion coefficients. ln gen-
eral, specialists are able to measure the calorific value
of all forms of energy.

In the case of the primary fuel input equivalent balance
sheet the problem is more complex, as will be seen be-
low. lt mainly relates to the conversion of derived pro-
ducts.

(l) Coal and derlved products

The converslon of different grades of coal into'standard
coal'expressed in tce (defined on the basis of 29.3 GJ or
7 Gcal/t) or in joules has given rise to much discussion.
The different grades of coal present a wide variety of
(gross) calorific values, ranging from 6.3 GJ/t for coal
with a high level of inert matter (slurries and waste) to 33
GJ/t for certain anthracites. There is not much point in
adding coal grades which differ so greatly, as is the
practlce in the specific balance sheets expressed in
metric tonnes, when the aim is to integrate the grades in
an overall energy balance sheet, even if this is expressed

in terms of tonne coal equivalent. Thus it is clearly nec-
essary to translate the specific data into a common unit.

In thls conversion method energy calculation is based
on the usable calorific content of the coal, which de-
pends, partlcularly, on the proportion of inert matter. The
proportion of types and grades of coal varies with the
items of the balance sheet and thus it is necessary to
use a different conversion factor for each line.

As regards fuels derived from coal, the method of
conversion depends on the type of balance sheet used,
namely:

(a) in the case of the energy supplied balance sheet,
conversion must be based on actual energy content;

(b) in the case of the primary fuel input equivalent bal-
ance sheet, the conversion coefficient should be de-
termined on the basis of the quantity necessary to
produce a tonne of derived products (primary fuel in-
put equivalent).

(ll) Llgnlte and derlved products

The same approach is used in the case of lignite. Diffe-
rent sorts of lignite have different water contents.
Converslon into a common calorific unit is facilitated by
the fact that almost all lignite is used in thermal power
statlons and so the energy content can be determined
quite accurately.

The conversion of derived products of lignite is carried
out in accordance with the same criteria as those used
for derlved products of coal.

(iii) Crude oll and derlved products

The conversion of crude oil is considerably less complex
as the dlspersion around a mean calorific value is not as
great as in the case of coal. One simple but not very ac-
curate approach is based on a single conversion coeffi-
cient of 41.86 GJ/t (10 Gcal/t) with a maximum margin of
error of 2to 3 %. A second approach, which is based on
net refinery production and which takes losses and own
consumption into account, provides an accurate picture
of the energy content of crude oil treated in refineries
and, accordingly, of the energy content of the crude oil
available.

In the case of petroleum products conversion is carried
out as follows:

(a) In the 'energy supplied balance sheet' it is based on
the actual energy content of each type of petroleum
product.

As the calorific value of each refined product is well
known and as the characteristics of each of these
products are very similar in all the Community Mem-
ber States, with the exception of refinery gases, con-
version coefficients can be determined without dif-
ficulty.

(b) In the primary fuel input equivalent balance sheet it
is based on the quantities of crude oil required to
produce them (- primary fuel input equivalent).



However, snags would arise if it were felt necessary
to break down the petroleum products, as a weighted
breakdown of losses and of own consumption by pro-
duct would be almost lmposslble in practice. In real-
Ity the prlnciple of primary fuel lnput equivalent can
only be realized for the whole of petroleum products
with all the assoclated drawbacks which that implies
at the level of consumption, because of the predomi-
nant use of certain products in certain consumption
sectors (e.9. motor fuel in the transport sector).

(lv) Gas

The calorlfic values per m3 vary considerably wlth the
type of gas; but they are well known. Furthermore, most
gas statistics have already been converted Into calories
and, recently, lnto loules ln llne wlth the concept of
gross calorific value. Given that, as a rule, energy bal-
ance sheets are drawn up on the basis of the net cal-
orific value, this value is estimated, in the case of gas
(with the exception of blast-furnace gas which does not
contaln humldlty) by applying a reduction factor of 10 %.

As coke-oven and blast-furnace gases are consldered as
by-products they can, to slmplify matters, be aligned
with the transformation Inputs; thus, independently of
the type of balance sheet used, conversion is carried out
on the basls of the actual energy contsnt.

Gonversion based on the primary fuel input equivalent
approach ls conflned to works gas only, with all the dlf-
ficultles such an operation entalls for a product which is
frequently the flnal stage of a consecutive series of
transformations.

(v) Electrlcalenergy

The conversion of electrical energy is one of the most
controversial subjects because of the very significant
transformatlon losses which arise during the production
of electrical energy of thermal origln. As was mentioned
ln the paragraph relating to the primary fuel input equi-
valent balance sheet, the primary fuel input equlvalent
conversion method cannot in practice be applied to
electrical energy because of the extent of these trans-
formation losses.

The choice of conversion factors is decided mainly by
the methodology of the energy balance sheet.

(a) In the context of an energy supplied balance sheet,
the conversion of electrical energy is based on its ac-
tual energy content, namely 3 600 kjoules or 860
kcal/Kwh.

(b) In the case of the primary fuel input equivalent bal-
ance sheet, converslon is carried out on the basls of
energy utilized on input into transformation. The con-
version factor is drawn up on the basis of the mean
quantity of fuel necessary to produce 1 kwh gross in
a conventional thermal power station; lt is equal to
the mean specific consumption of all conventional
thermal power statlons. Accordingly thls factor wlll
vary with the country and year in question (as a rule
8 800 to 13 400 kloules/kWh).
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(vl) Nuclear heat

Nuclear energy ln its primary energy form is generally
computed only under the form of nuclear heat, because
at present it ls difflcult to draw up balance sheets for
nuclear fuels.l

The way thls heat ls assessed will depend on the type of
balance sheet:

(a) ln the case of the energy supplled balance sheet the
flgures wlll relate to the quantities of heat actually
produced durlng fission in the reactor in the course
of the reference year;

(b) In the case of the prlmary fuel input equlvalent bal-
ance sheet, whlch ls oriented towards tradltlonal
fuels, the substitutlon theory would require the
primary fuel Input equivalent of electrical energy of
nuclear origln to be evaluated on the basis of the
mean speclflc consumptlon of all conventlonal
thermal power statlons.2

The dlfflcultles Involved In drawlng up balance shests for nuclear
fuels are due to a lack of statlstlcal Informatlon on the movem€nts of
theso fuels and also to the lmpossiblllty, at pr€sent, of asslgnlng to
them a valld enorgy conlenl.
Thls assossment could also b€ mad€ on the basls of:
(l) th6 6ntlre number of power statlons at prosent In operatlon;
(ll) the new thormal power statlons whlch would need to be con-

structod In the absence of nuclear power slatlons;
(lll) the power statlons whlch would cease operatlons pormanently as

soon as the nuclear power statlon was startod up.
Howev6r, at the dlstrlbutlon stage no account ls taken ot ths dlfferent
sourc6s of eloctrlcal on6rgy, so tho use of a dlffsrent co€fflclent for
nuclear energy Introduces an Inconslstency Into th6 balance sh6et. To
r6movo thls Inconslst€ncy ll would bo necessary lo apply thls coeffl-
cl6nt to all forms of electrlclty.



Part ll

Energy supplled balance sheets -explanatory notes

t.Computation scheme

The computation scheme contalnlng data on energy
flows indlcates the lnputs and outputs, i.e. the available
quantltlos and uses of each energy source. The result is
a double-entry table. The columns show the energy
sources; the llnes indlcate the aggregates or ltems of
the balance sheet which descrlbe the different opera-
tlons relatlng to energy.

The balance sheet indicates all operatlons carrled out
wlthln a speclflc territory, lrrespective of the nationality
of the operators. Thus road transport consumption in-
cludes motor fuel acquired on the terrltory of the country
in questlon to drlve motor vehlcles, whether national or
foreign. Thls'terrltoriality' prlnciple thus dlffers from the
notions used in natlonal accounting.

2. Energy sources (columns)

As a general rule lt can be sald that the criterion for
breakdown by energy source ls based on the nature of
the product, irrespectlve of its orlgln or use.

Some of these energy sources are prlmary (as found in
thelr natural state) whereas others are derlved (the result
of a transformation). These two categories are shown
separately In the balance sheet (aggregates). Gertaln
products may be both primary and derlved, e.g. natural
gasollne (motor spirit) and liquefled petroleum gases
(LPG) obtalned during the production, purificatlon and
stabilization of natural gas, in the same way as motor
splrlt and LPG are obtained during the refining of crude
oll. The columns show available and utilized energy
sources which form part of the economic process, whe-
ther or not they are the obJect of commercial transac-
tlons. Thus, for example, the balance sheet takes into
account own consumption by producers.

At present the energy sources not Included in the bal-
ance sheet are: wood and wood paste,l peatl (wlth the
exceptlon of lreland) and the 'new energles': solar en-
ergy, wlnd energy, blomass, and heat derived from
thermalpumps.

These sources are excluded elther because statistlcal
data are not avallable or because of the negllglble
quantltles of certaln energies.

1 However, to enEure conSlgtoncy botweon Inputs Into powot statlonS
and outputs from conv?ntlonal thormal power statlon3, tho ltem 'other
tuels'may Include quahtltl€s of wood and p6at.

The dlstinctlon between onorgy and non-energy ls made
wlth regard to uses and not wlth regard to products. In-
deed, In practlce there ls no such thlng as excluslvely en-
ergy products or excluslvely nononergy products, but ra-
ther uses whlch may be energyorlented or not, e.g.
natural gas may be used as a fuel or as a baslc material
ln chemlcal synthesls and petroleum coke may be used
elther In charglng coking ovens or as a component in
electrodes.

The products Included in the flnal energy matrix are as
follows:

Goal and derlved products

Hard coalz Goal wlth a net calorific value equal to or
greater than 23 865 kloules (or 5 700 kcal/kg), wet
sample, free of ash. This also includes middlings,
slurrles and combustlble shale. The 'black lignlte'
produced In Spain is also included wlth hard coal from
1.1.1987.

Patent fuel: Normally produced by hot milling under
pressure wlth the addltlon of bindlng materlal (pltch).

Coke:Hard coke, gas-works coke, coal semi-coke, milled
coke and llgnlte coke, produced by dlstlllation of coal or
llgnlte.

Llgnlte: Coal'wlth a net calorific value not exceeding
23 805 kloules (or 5 700 kcal/kg), wet sample, free of ash,
such as black llgnlte, brown coaland hard llgnite.

Peat Fuel of vegetable orlgln suitable for combustlon
after drylng.

Brown-coal briquettes: Produced by brlquettlng under
hlgh pressure. Thls lncludes drled brown-coal and
browncoal breeze.

Peat bilquettas; Produced by mllllng under high pres-
3Ure.

Tar, pitch and benzol: By-products obtained during the
dlstlllatlon of hard coal In coking plants.

Oll and derlved prcducts

Crude oll: Mlneral petroleum oils or crude oils from bi-
tumlnous mlnerals (includlng seml-refined petroleum
and condensates when these are treated by distillatlon).

Reflnery gas.'lncondensible gas composed mainly of hy-
drogen, ethane, methane and olefine.2

2 In tho case of the Unltod Klngdom reflned ethane obtalnod by separa-
tlon durlng th6 productlon of natural gas l8 entered here as a produc-
tlon of prlmary sourc€s.
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Liquetied petroleum gas: Propane and butane or a mix-
ture of the two.

Motor spirit: Re$ular and four-star motor spirit, aviation
splrlt and natural gasoline and additives.

Paraffin oil and iet fuel: Paraffin oil (for heating and
haulage), jet fuel in the form of spirits and oil.

Naphtas: Light, medium and heavy naphtas.

Gas/dieseloif Gas oil and diesel oil for road transport
and shipping, gas oil for heating, diesel oil with a viscos-
ity of less than 115 seconds Redwood I at 37.7oG.

Residual diesel oil: Diesel oil with a viscosity greater
than 115 seconds Redwood I at 37.7oC.

White spirit and industrial spirit: Narrow cut light oils.

Lubricants: Lubricating oils and greases (including
spindle, white oils, insulating oils and cutting oils).

Bitumen: Petroleum bitumen (including bituminous mix-
tures and bitumen emulsions).

Petroleum coke; Solid petroleum residues.

Other petroleu m prod ucts.' Waxes, vasel ines, paraff i ns,
sulphur and other distillation residues.

Gas

Natural gas.' Essentially methane but contains small
proportions of other gases. lt covers both non-
associated natural gas and associated natural gas,
methane recovered in coalmines and sewage gas.

Ethane, propane and butane and the other condensates
are excluded in so far as they have been purified.

Coke-oven gas.' Gas recovered as a by-product of coke
ovens.

Blast-furnaces gas.' Gas recovered as a by-product of
blast furnaces.

Works gas; All types of gas obtained by distillation,
cracking, reforming and hydrogenation. This gas differs
from coking and blast-furnace gas in that it is not a by-
product but a product manufactured intentionally in spe-
cialized plants.

Works gas is always a derived product, obtained from
coal, refinery gas, oil, LPG, naphtas, gas oils, residual
fuel oils or natural gas.

Other luele

Household refuse, wood waste, gas and heat recovered
by industry, used in conventional thermal power sta-
tions.

Heat

The heat may be primary, ln the case of geothermal
sources, or derived, in the case of recovered hot water or
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steam tapped in a thermal electrical station. Geothermal
heat here covers the quantities used to heat buildings
along with the geothermal heat in ltaly used for the
production of electrical energy. In the latter case the
electricity thus produced is included in the balance
sheets In electricity in the same way as energy of hy-
droelectric origin.

Nuclear energy is Included in the form of heat released
during the fission of uranium in reactors. This heat is
considered as primary and figures as such under primary
production. The heat computed in this way corresponds
to the available energy obtained via fission during the
year under consideration.

Electrlcaleneryy

Hydroelectric energy from natural sources, geothermal,
conventional thermal and nuclear electrical energy (ex-
cluding pumped storage hydroelectric energy).

3. Aggrcgates (lines)

The balance sheet indicates all the operations which the
different energy sources have undergone.

The balance sheet is made up of three principal parts:

0.) The available section: extraction from primary
sources, plus the balance from foreign trade and
variations of stocks. lt indicates the actual supply
and the overall consumption of the geographic en-
tity under consideration.

(ll.) The transformations section, which shows trans-
formation inputs and outputs whenever the pro-
ducts are subjected to physical or chemical modi-
fication. This is the link between the 'available' and
the 'uses' section.

(lll.) The uses section, which shows final non-energy
and energy consumption, the own consumption of
the 'energy' sector and distribution losses.

In principle, the data are included in the table on the
basis of functional or technical criteria and not institu-
tional ones: it is the actual operation carried out on the
energy sources which matters and not the nature of the
operator. Thus, for example, all coking plants and elect.
rical power stations must be treated as energy trans-
formers (as this is their technical function), even if these
installations belong to a coalmine, a steel plant or any
other private or public undertaking whose main activity
is not energy transformation.

In particular, the application of this principle to the two
most important by-products, namely:

(i) petroleum products obtained in the petrochemical in-
dustry;

(ii) blast-furnace gas;



Involves the following computations (see also lines 8.5
and 8.7):

(a) deduction of these respective quantities from overall
consumption ('institutional') of the petrochemical
sector and the iron and steel sector;

(b) imputation of these products and their inputs
(conventionally assumed to be equal to their outputs)
to the branches mainly involved in producing them,
namely:

(i) refineries;

(ii)'blastfurnace gas' branch. The introduction of this
branch into the balance sheet is unavoidable be-
cause blast-furnace gas is not produced in any
other branch as a main product.

Llne 1 Primary products:

Extraction of energy from a natural source: coal,
lignite, crude oil, natural gas, geothermic.

Hydroelectric energy is also considered as
primary production. Nuclear energy, in the form
of heat produced during fission, is treated as
primary production.

The other fuels, whlch are taken into account
only when they correspond to a transformation
input into conventional thermal power stations,
are conventionally included in primary produc-
tion (an alternative would be to show them as re-
covered products, given that in most cases they
correspond to real recoveries).

Primary production of coal is defined as net
pithead production, i.e. after removal of the
waste from the gross output (coal brought to the
surface) by means of screening and washing. As
a general rule, it includes the production of low-
grade products (dust, middlings, slurries), but not
recovered products.

The production of crude oil includes the produc-
tion of natural gasoline or other condensates ob-
tained on production, purification and stabiliza-
tion of natural gas only when these materials
undergo transformation in the refineries.

The production of petroleum products covers li-
quefied petroleum gases (LPG), natural gasoline
and other products obtained on production, puri-
fication and stabilization of natural gas which
can be consumed without further refining.

The production of natural gas refers to purified
natural gas, i.e. after removal of inert matter. The
data always exclude blow-offs, flaring, produc-
tion tests and amounts reinjected into the strata.

The producers'own consumption is included in
the production data.

Llne 2 Recovered products: recovered slurries, com-
bustible waste-heap shale, recycled lubricants
and certain products recovered in industry.

Line 3 lmports.' lmports represent all entries into the
national territory excluding transit quantities
(notably via gas and oil pipelines); electrical en-
ergy ls an exception and its transit is always re-
corded under foreign trade.

Data on imports are generally taken from import-
ers' declarations; accordingly, they may differ
from the data collected by the customs authori-
ties and included in the foreign-trade statistics.

In the case of crude oil and petroleum products,
imports represent the quantities delivered to the
national territory and, in particular, those quanti-
ties:

(i) destined for treatment on behalf of foreign
countries;

(ii) only imported on a temporary basis;

(iii) imported and deposited in uncleared bonded
warehouses;

(iv) imported and placed in special warehouses
on behalf of foreign countries;

(v) imported from regions and/or territories over-
seas under national sovereignty.

Community imports (EUR 12 and EUR 10) also in-
clude intra-Community trade.

Line 4 Variation of sfocks.'This refers to the difference
between the existing quantities of energy
stocked by the producers, importers, distributors
of natural gas, transformers and large industrial
consumers at the beginning and the end of the
period under consideration. The sign + indicates
reductions in stock and thus an increase in av-
ailable energy, whereas the sign - indicates an in-
cr€ase in stocks and thus a decrease in energy
available for consumption.

For natural gas, variations of stocks also repre-
sent the quantities of gas introduced into and re-
moved from the transportation systems.

Line 5 Exporfs.'In general the same rules apply as in the
case of imports.

ln the case of crude oil and petroleum products
exports also represent all the quantities:

(i) re-exported after treatment or transformation;

(ll)supplied to national or foreign troops sta-
tioned abroad (in so far as secrecy permits
this).

Line 6 Maritime bunkers: Supply of sea-going ships of
all flags. Maritime bunkers can be considered ei-
ther as exports, as is done in this matrix, or clas-
sified as consumption. The argument for the first
solutlon is that refuelling activities are not norm-
ally related to the level of economic activity of the
country itself.
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Avlation bunkers are included in the final energy
consumptlon of 'transportation' (llne 15.2).

Llne 7 Gross lnland consumption; This is the key ag-
gregate in the balance sheet. lt represents for the
reference perlod the quantity of energy nec-
sssary to satlsfy inland consumption of the
geographical entlty under conslderation.

The energy available for inland consumption is
calculated from the top of the balance sheet
down (prlmary production + imports + varia-
tlons of stocks - exports - bunkers); it corre-
sponds to the additlon of consumptlon, distrlbu-
tion losses, transformation losses and statistlcal
dlfferences.

The negative figure shown for the aggregate in
the case of certaln products and countrles is
baslcally the result of exporting or placing into
stock.

Llne 8 Translormation lnput: The quantities in question
represent all the inputs into a transformation
plant destlned to be converted Into derived pro-
ducts. The concept of transformation applies
only when the energy products are physlcally or
chemlcally modlfied; accordingly, mixtures are
not taken into account here but are entered in
llne 10.

Llne 8.1 Conventional thermal power sfafions.' quanti.
ties of fuel transformed ln conventional publlc
utlllty power statlons for the production of
electrlcal energy and commerciallzed steam,
and thermal power statlons of own producers
(power statlons in mines, refineries, the iron
and steel sector, the chemlcal sector, other In-
dustrial branches and rallways) exclusively for
the production of electrical energy.

Llne 8.2 Nuclear power sfations.' quantities of heat re-
leased due to the fission of nuclear fuel In the
reactor core.

Ltne 8.3 Patent fuel and briquettlng plants.'quantltles of
hard coal, mainly anthracite and anthracltic/low
volatlle coal, pitch, llgnite and peat for the
productlon of patent fueland brlquettes.

Lfne 8.4 Cokeoven pralrfsj quantities of coal, lignlte and
recycled breeze for transformation lnto coke
and coke-oven gas.

Ltne 8.5 Blast-turnace plants: during the reduction of
iron ore a certain quantity of gas ls released as
a by-product and is recovered. This recovery ls
thus consldered as a transformation of coke
into gas. The coke equivalent of gas produced
in thls manner ls subtracted from the quantlties
of coke consumed In the iron and steel sector.
Thus, it is assumed that there are no trans-
formation losses and the quantltles of gas used
for blow-offs or flaring, which are in fact trans-
formatlon losses, are Included, for practical
reasons, as consumptlon of the iron and steel
sector.
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LIne 8.6 Gas works: quantlties transformed (coal,
naphtas, gas/diesel oil, liquefied petroleum gas
and natural gas) in the production of works gas
by distlllation, cracking, reformlng or hydro-
genatlon, and gas coke.

Quantitles of natural gas, coke-oven gas, blast-
furnace gas for mixtures and coke-oven gas des-
tlned for distrlbutlon In the orlginal state are
not included here but are entered in line 10'Ex-
changes and transfers'.

Line 8.7 Refinerles: quantities of crude oil and inter-
medlary products treated in the refineries (in
prlnclple by atmospherlc distlllation), including
treatment on behalf of foreign countries. Also
included here are the quantltles of oll products
re-treated in the reflneries (recycling).

Llne 9 Transtormatlon output:The outputs are the result
of the transformation process. They correspond
to the productlon of derived products, namely:
patent fuel, coke, brown-coal and peat briquettes,
pltch, tar, benzol, refined petroleum products, de-
rlved gases, thermal electrlcal energy (conven-
tlonal and nuclear) derlved heat. Derlved produc-
tlon always includes own consumption of trans-
formation plants.

The difference between transformation input and
transformation output constitutes transforma-
tlon losses. To calculate these losses inputs and
outputs must be ontered on the llnes which refer
to a given transformer.

The data entered on these lines and on the line
'Transformatlon input' are taken from trans-
formatlon balance sheets whlch are drawn up for
each transformer wlth a vlew to ensurlng
conslstency.

The total of 'transformation output' Inevitably
contalns double and even triple counts whenever
there are successive transformations (e.9. coke
plus blast-furnace gas plus electrlcal energy
produced from thls gas). However, thls does not
lnfluence the equillbrlum of the overall balance
sheet as the correspondlng transformatlon Input
ls computed In the same way.

Llne 9.1 Conventlonal thermal power stafions.' gross
productlon of electrical energy In conventional
public utllity power stations and own-produc-
ers' power statlons.

Ltne 9.2 Nuclear power stafions.' gross productlon of
electrlcal energy in conventional publlc utility
power statlons and own-producers' power sta-
tlons.

Line 9.3 Patent tuel and brlquetting plants: productlon
of patent fuel, and brown-coal and peat bri-
quettss.

Llne 9.1 Cokeoven plants: derived production from the
dlstlllation of coal, namely: coke, coke-oven
gas, pltch, benzol and tar.



Llne 9.5 Blast-furnace plants: by-product gas resulting
from the transformation of coke into gas in
blast-furnace plants during the reduction of
iron ores.

Llne 9.6 Gas rvorks: works gas and gas coke produced in
plants whose main aim is the production and
distrlbutlon of derived gas. Thls excludes mix-
tures and gas in the original state obtained
from other gas producers.l

Line 9.7 Reflneries: Gross production of refined petro-
leum products (includlng own-consumption of
refineries).

Line 10 Exchanges and transfers.' Mixtures of energy
products, e.g. mixtures of petroleum products,
LPG for enrichment added to natural gas, with-
out transformation, and transfers for distribu-
tlon wlthout further processing.

Llne 11 Consumption of the eneryy sector: The
consumption of the energy sector covers the
consumption of own-produced energy and of en-
ergy purchased by energy producers and trans-
formers in operatlng their installations.

Llnell.l Electilcal production and distributlon; Con-
sumptlon of the auxiliary services of the power
stations.

Line 11.2 Productlon ot hydroelectilcity: (Differences
from pumplng) To keep to the strict definltlon
of transformation, pumping is not considered
as a transformation activity by the electricity
producer (as the nature of the product in the
system of accounts ls not changed). Pumping
losses, the difference between the electrical
energy absorbed in pumping and the electrical
energy produced by pumplng, are thus consid-
ered as own consumptlon by the producer, in
the same way as the consumption of the aux-
illary services of the power stations.

Llne 11.3 Cokeoven prants, gas works: Gonsumption for
the functioning of the coke-oven plants and
gas works.

Ltne 11.4 Extractlon of oll and naturalgas: Consumption
by the producers of crude oil and natural gas.

Llne 11.5 Oil and gas pipelines: Quantitles consumed in
the compression and pumping stations of oil
and gas pipelines.

Linell.6Oil reftnlng.' True consumption of the ref-
ineries, excluding losses of refining, as well as
electrical energy consumptlon for the
functioning of the installations.

Llne 11.7lndustry of nuclear fuels.' Quantitles of electri.
cal energy consumed for the enrlchment and
preparation of nuclear fuels.

1 In the cage of the Unlted Klngdom gas-works productlon Includss
synth€tlc g8s (SNG) when thlg gas ls dlstrlbut€d vla the natural gas
network.

This item also includes quantities consumed in
compresslon stations and pumping stations
for operating gas pipellnes and oil pipelines.

Llne 12 Dlstribution /osses.' Losses due to transport or
dlstrlbution of electrical energy, natural gas and
derlved gases.

LIne 13 Final energy avallable for consumptlon: Enercy
placed at the disposal of the final user. This is
calculated by subtracting transformation losses
(line 8 - line 9), distribution losses (line 12) and
consumption of the energy sector (line 11) from
the item 'energy available for gross inland
consumption'(line 7).

Line 11 Final non-energy consumpfion.'Consumption in-
dicating:
in the llne 'Ghemical industry' - inputs for
chemical synthesis (in particular petrochemic-
als);
ln the line 'Other sectors' - non-energy uses in
the other consumption sectors, mainly lubrica-
tion and road surfacing.

Llne 15 Flnal energy consumption.'The last energy flow
computed in the balance sheet, namely energy
supplied to the consumer's door for all energy
uses.

Ltne 15.1 lndustry: All industrial sectors with the excep-
tion of the energy sector.l

It should be recalled that the quantities trans-
formed in the electrical power stations of in-
dustrlal own-producers and the quantities of
coke transformed into blast-furnace gas are
not entered under overall industrial consump-
tion but under the different transformatlon
items in question. lt should also be noted that
this heading only includes quantltles
consumed for energy purposes.

It should be pointed out that there are certain
defects in coverage and comparabillty both at
the levelof resources and at national level. ln
many cases the area covered is not the same:
data on industries are gathered either on the
basis of an annual energy consumption
threshold or on the basis of a minimum
number of employees which will frequently
vary in time and space. Moreover, for certain
sources - electrical energy and gas - the
branches are often defined on the basis of
tariff statistics.

Llne lron and steelindustry (Nace2 221 + 222 + 2231:in
certain countries consumption for the extraction
and treatment of lron ore is included under this
heading.

1 Constructlon and clvll englneerlng aro, In prlnclple, Included under'ln-
dustry'; howeyer, most ot the petroleum products consumod by thls
branch ar6 lncluded under'lransportallon'.

2 General classlflcatlon of Industrlal actlvltles In tho European Com-
munltles.
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Line Non-ferrous metals (NACE 224)

Line Chemical industry (NACE 25 + 261: this relates
only to energy consumption, as non-energy con-
sumption is included under heading 14.

Line Non-metallic minerals (NACE 24)

Line Extractions (fuels excluded) (NACE 21 + 231:
Consumption for fuel extraction is taken under the
'Energy' section, on the lines extraction and pre-
paration of solid fuels and extraction of oil and
natural gas.

Line Food, drink and tobacco (NACE 41 + 421

Line Textiles,leather, clothing (NACE 43 + 44 + 451

Line Paper and printing (NACE 47)

Llne Metalmanufacturing (NACE31 + 32 + 33 + 34 +
35 + 36)

Line Othetbranches (NACE37 + 46 + 48 + 49 + 50)

Line 15.2 Transportation.'all types of transportation, in-
cluding transportation by households, public
administration, etc. (see llne 15.3) with the ex-
ception of maritime shipping which is in-
cluded under the heading 'maritime bunkers'.

Line Rail tnnsportation.'consumption by railways and
electrified urban transport systems (these data do
not include inputs into electrical power stations
managed by the railways).

Line Boad trcnsportation; quantities supplied to motor
vehicles for the propulsion of such vehicles, whe-
ther utility cars or vehicles for own use or the use
of others, including omnibuses which belong to
railway companies.

Gonsumption by public works vehicles licensed to
use the public road network are also included
under road transport, in so far as they are subject
to the normal taxation system, whereas motor fuel
consumed by agricultural vehlcles is included
under agrlcultural consumption.

Llne Air transportation: supplies for the requirements of
national and international air traffic.

Llne lnland navigation: consumption for inland naviga-
tion and yachting.

Llne 15.3 Households, efc..' consumption by private
households, small-scale industry, crafts, com-
merce, admlnistrative bodies, services with
the exception of transportation, agriculture
and fisheries. Due to the lack of adequate sta-
tistical data this item is of very mixed quality.

Generally the data presented on this line con-
stitutes a balance calculated on the basis of
the quantities supplied to the market, from
which consumption by industry and trans-
portation has been deducted.

Line Households.' Consumption by households, exclud-
ing the consumption of motor fuels for personal
transport. lt is drawn from very diverse authentic
data from ad hoc surveys: Market studies,
estimates from household expenditure, pricing
systems, etc. Household consumption covers in
total heating, water heating and all electrical
usage.

Line Agriculture.' consumption of petroleum products
by agriculture, including engines used for agri-
cultural transportation. These data are of fiscal
origin because of the existence of certain forms of
tax relief on products used for agricultural activi-
ties.

Llne Fisheries.'consumption by the fishing industry, ex-
cluding fishing on the high seas which is included
under bunkers.

Line Others.' Consumption by small industry, crafts,
shops, public administration and services.

Line 16 Staflsflca/ difference: The difference between
llne 13'Final energy available for consumption'
on the one hand and lines 14'Final non-energy
consumption' and 15 'Final energy consump-
tlon'on the other.

The statistical difference may sometimes in-
clude variations of stocks which are not re-
corded in the statistics and are thus not in-
cluded in line 4 and also military consumption
when it is not included under final energy con-
sumption.r

I In most cases however mllltary consumpllon ls dlstributed throughout
the consumptlon branches accordlng to use: diesel oil for th€ navy In
marltlme bunkers, fuel for the alrtorc€ under air transportatlon, fu€ls
tor land vshlcl6s under road transportailon, dlesel oll fo. heating of
bulldlngs under lhe headlng 'Households', etc.
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This publication describes the principles and methods by which the SOEC draws up the overall energy
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parts: the first part explains the different types of overall energy balance sheets whereas the second
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